With the advent of Bitcoin and blockchain, the growth and adaptation of cryptographic features and capabilities were quickly extended to new and underexplored areas, such as healthcare. Currently, blockchain is being implemented mainly as a mechanism to secure Electronic Health Records (EHRs). However, new studies have shown that this technology can be a powerful tool in empowering patients to control their own health data, as well for enabling a fool-proof health data history and establishing medical responsibility. With the advent of mobile health (m-Health) sustained on service-oriented architectures, the adaptation of blockchain mechanisms into m-Health applications creates the possibility for a more decentralized and available healthcare service. Hence, this paper presents a review of the current security best practices for m-Health including blockchain technologies in healthcare. Moreover, it discusses and elaborates on identified open-issues and potentialities regarding the uses of Blockchain. Finally, the paper proposes conceptual solutions for future blockchain implementations for m-Health Services and Applications.
Introduction
The Blockchain technology, mostly know by its application on Bitcoin [1] ), has nowadays a profound impact on a significant number of areas of knowledge, well beyond the cryptocurrencies application scenario. The applicability of blockchain technology affects how data is stored and its security properties. Widespread research into these technologies is still being made in order to leverage its advantages and use them in varied fields of knowledge, such as predictive algorithms, finances or robotics [2] , [3] . While there are some areas that clearly benefit from the capabilities of blockchain technology, in others the discussion becomes more complex and the advantages are not well understood from the start, since research is overall in early stage. One area where the benefits are clearly comprehensible is healthcare, particularly, m-Health [4] . Initially, the concept of electronic health (e-Health) was only associated with communication mechanisms between health service providers and between them and the patients. Medical records could be easily accessed and communicated to patients or other entities almost instantly by using mobile devices like cellphones or personal computers [5] . Currently, m-Health is an evolving field with new advancements occurring every day, and its complexity and capabilities have increased exponentially, allowing much more than just communications between users. The evolution of mobile devices in recent years, enabled remote data collection, access, sharing and processing, as well as interfacing with the user in order to provide information in a comprehensible behaviour. Moreover, mobile devices are now commonly equipped with several sensors and interfaces, transforming them in perfect monitoring tools for users, that in anytime and anywhere can access information on various health metrics, enabling self-care, health education [6] . However, m-Health and any other systems that encompasses a serviceoriented architecture, do not come without concerns and issues that must be addressed. These systems must guarantee service quality and safety to gain widespread credibility to the point where cooperation between traditional health service providers and these new devices can be achieved. Hence, the health system itself will change by making use of the advantages these technologies provide in order to improve availability, security and service quality [7] . This paper presents a comprehensive review of the state of the art on m-Health security techniques and current blockchain applications in healthcare. Moreover, it presents and discusses the major challenges and advantages of blockchain application in m-Health systems, highlighting the key issues and proposing future conceptual solutions. Finally, it elaborates on future conceptual proposals for blockchain implementations in m-Health services and applications.
The main contributions of this paper are the following: The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces m-Health and a reviews the most widely adopted security practices for m-Health systems and applications. Section 3 presents a review on current blockchain implementations in both healthacare and m-Health areas. In Section 4, a discussion on current and open-issues and presents a proposal for future conceptual solutions of blockchain implementations in m-Health applications.Finally, the paper is concluded on Section 5.
M-Health and Security Mechanisms
In recent years, the technological evolution and widespread usage of smart mobile devices have allowed new solutions to previous problems in several fields, including the health industry. Traditionally, the access to health care information is considered to be a troublesome and lengthy process for patients, due to time and personal constraints. Therefore, the adaptation of mobile technologies is a compelling use case that offers a solution for data and information access [8] . Moreover, it provides several new capabilities and advantages, such as more personalized treatments as well as empowering patients to self-care, which is a possible solution to lifestyle-related chronic diseases and the ability to access health services anywhere and anytime [9] . Several pilot projects and research already show promise, with [10] , [11] as clear examples.
The m-Health paradigm shifts the focus from the health service provider back to the patient, by providing the user with valuable, personalized information in a readable format. Patients are now closer to own his health information, due to smart mobile devices that give them control or data access in anytime and anywhere. This health information was and, still is, typically centralized by health service providers, such as hospitals and health professionals. m-Health contributes to a more decentralized health care service, as well as promoting the privacy of the patient health information [12] . Due to the nature of m-Health scenarios and system architectures based on cloud services, patient data is collected in a long interval of time without great direct effort from its user. Therefore, enabling remote patient monitoring and contributing to the practicality and accessibility of solutions based on m-Health [13] .
With the evolution and proliferation of powerful personal technology capable of monitoring health metrics, the general population is growing an awareness about their health status and living style. This is due, in part, to the availability of systems and applications that enable users to monitor and control their health in ways that have not been possible in the past. Hence, health care services are generally associated with availability problems and the lack of adaptability to the patient, but also due to the mainstream usage of smart technology such as smartphones or smartwatches [14] . While before there was only concern about personalized health data, currently there is both concern and means to implement such systems through m-Health [15] .
This availability of powerful devices capable of monitoring and recording health data leads to the empowerment of several underprivileged groups. Personalized health with real time monitoring is especially important in elderly [16] , chronic, disabled [17] and young [18] patients. Moreover, this scenario is desirable when there is a lack of health professionals to treat patients individually, as it happens in many developing countries [10] , [11] . Health data collection and recording for later analysis enables personalized health treatment contributing towards a more comprehensive and understandable grasp on users own health. This allows them to act in a much faster and proactive way in case of an health hazard. [19] This growing interest regarding personal health and the widespread usage of smart technology motivated companies, and developers to invest in the production of solutions to monitor personal health. Applications regarding fitness, elderly care and outdoor activity promotion are especially interesting from both a business and a technology standpoint, as we can see in [20] , [21] , [22] and [23] , respectively. These applications had a big impact and an exponential number of users that helped to expand the boundaries of possibilities of use from the existing technologies. They also contribute to the production of new innovative systems that could be applied as features to mobile applications related to health care (e.g., wireless sensors).
M-Health Enabling Technologies
Presently, the technology that is generally used in m-Health services and applications is evolving and becoming increasingly more accessible to the public. Devices, such as, smartphones or tablets and additional accessories are already equipped with sensors that allow measurements of different metrics and vital signs that can be used to extrapolate healthrelated information [24] . In fact, metrics such as blood pressure, glucose, oxygen concentration in the blood, heart rhythm, lung function, and mood can be easily monitored and used to infer problems and conditions of a patients health [25] , [26] , [27] .
Moreover, a wide range of wearable sensors have become available to the public, providing even more biometric measurement mechanisms and possible sources of information to an already evolved network of sensors [28] . Body sensor networks (BSNs) are developed not only in terms of wireless and wearable technology [29] , but also on how they interact with other devices and user. The advent of locationbased technologies also had a large impact on the field of m-Health. These usually implement methods to add context and location meaning to health data previously collected, adding a new layer of significance to information [30] , [31] . In addition to location-based monitoring, it is also possible to combine different aspects of a mobile device and an application, working as a tool to further user engagement. Examples of positive interactions that mobile applications can have in the lifestyle of the user can be seen in [32] , with [33] as a good example of an application that uses GPS to promote the users health. However, the promise that many mobile applications make in terms of improving user health should not be taken as guaranteed [34] .
The availability of a patient health information is a major concern and one of utmost importance in m-Health systems. General and main issues regarding this information availability are related to its secure storage and retrieval mechanisms. Due to this, storing information in mobile devices is not an appropriate model, since it can be accessed through irregular behaviors, its recovery is not guaranteed and the availability is bound to only one device. Hence, a recently introduced solution is to migrate the data storage to cloud services. The advantages of this approach are discussed in detail in section 2.2.
The introduction and implementation of machinelearning algorithms in the analysis of health data, in order to provide predictive information and counseling to the user, is one big step in the evolution of technological implementations in healthcare services. However, implementations of such technology are yet to be fully applicable to reliable diagnostics or other important information inferring. Using different metrics gathered from biometric sensors, evolving algorithms can gather statistics from a user's behavior and adapt universal baselines to better suit user's needs. This results in solutions that have clear advantages over more general proposals, that can range not only in terms of efficiency but also practicality towards one specific user. In a smaller and non-critical scale, studies and pilot tests that use these mechanisms are typical applicable to fields such as behavior analysis, correction, prevention, and diagnostics [35] , [36] , [37] , [38] , [39] , [40] , [41] . These studies allow users to have a much better understanding of their conditions, as well as have personalized solutions, contributing towards their self-care [42] . Although these health prediction systems are still relatively undeveloped, its unexpected interest has the potential of becoming a major source of useful and personalized information from which multiple patterns can be extracted.
The growth of m-Health applications usage can also be attributed to its demystification and evolution in design elements, especially in the ways in which they engage and interface with users. Applications that suffer from user interface problems are not able to effectively reach out to audiences such as youth, elderly, special needs and low technological literacy groups [43] , [44] . Each of these groups has different needs regarding the design and functionality of the application, so different and tailored platforms can offer better responses to different kinds of user. Fortunately, technology has evolved allowing rapid development of different user interfaces that have similar root functionalities and characteristics. Hybrid web development frameworks, transformed the development of applications to different demographics in a much agile way and maintainable [45] , [46] with some notable examples, such as [47] , [48] .
Gamification is another popular approach to improve the engagement of users towards health-related applications and commonly applied in mobile applications. This concept introduces entertainment factors into the serious field of health care [49] . Therefore, by using this method, applications can be much more appealing to young audiences, as they usually respond better to playful incentives, rewards and positive reinforcements [50] . Several examples of games that may encourage positive and healthy behaviors already exist, however, these are not m-Health applications at their core [51] . The introduction of health principles into the core of an entertaining applications enables a better user engagement while focusing on health concerns. This is an optimal way of raising awareness to personal health on younger demographics [52] , as we can see with [53] .
On older demographic groups, a reliable influx of dayto-day monitoring data is crucial for any type of healthcare service. However, the real-time data collections present considerable challenges. The stems from low technological literacy that this demographic group possesses, increases the difficulty of designing simple but informative interfaces [54] . However, the evolution of mobile technologies and user experience methodologies, have improved the overall usability of applications. This enables elderly users to interact with their smart devices and collect useful information about their health condition and act upon this information in a faster and more efficient manner. [55] .
Security Mechanisms in M-Health
Security of data collected by an m-Health application is a key issue in the credibility process of these systems. Health data has always been a very sensitive subject where privacy and security are important concerns for the patients. M-Health systems have a plethora of personal information that normally is not available to anyone besides the patient and the health service provider. With the introduction of e-Health, patient data began being transferred through several devices and, with the advent of M-Health, data is now accessible through a large number of smart devices, which may result in accidental or malicious leakage [56] . Therefore, the adaptation of cryptography mechanisms for the preservation of privacy in health care systems is a focus point where new implementations are constantly being researched and proposed. Hence, the security issues associated with m-Health can be broadly clustered into: i) where the data is stored; ii) what processes are used in order to store it; iii) and how the access is controlled [57] , [58] .
Currently, the transition to remote cloud storage is a prominent innovation that is sweeping across the e-Health scene, as several characteristics inherent to this method are favorable. With the use of cloud storage, several advantages are introduced into existing systems without the need for large structural changes. From increased storage flexibility to fault tolerance and data recovery support, the process of retrieving lost or modified data is simpler, more reliable and with inferior costs. Due to the online characteristic of cloud services, the availability of information and data is assured. The data is distributed between multiple devices through an Internet connection [59] .
As cloud technologies evolved, it became clear that they provided an optimal solution for e-health data storage. Inversely, the common mechanisms used to temporarily store and transmit information kept by health service providers stagnated. The data handling and storage process remained largely the same, but with data being transferred and stored in the cloud.
To understand the challenges posed by the migration of health data from local, traditional data stores to the cloud, what cloud services offer and the way they work must be explored. Firstly, offers can differ in the type of service they provide, such as Platform-as-a-Service and Infrastructure-asa-Service. Secondly, the deployment model of the cloud can range from public to private, and to hybrid. These differ in terms of challenges posed, as the security concerns can fall in either the issues that the cloud provider himself or that companies or users face when handling cloud services [59] , [60] . Issues such as data breaches, faulty access management, the existence of malicious insiders, data loss and vulnerable systems, applications and APIs have been found to be most threatening to the security of cloud systems [61] .
According to current healthcare practices, patient data is kept confidential by using a plethora of operational policies, protocols, technologies, and obligations of compliance to applicable law [62] , [63] , [64] , [65] . This type of sensitive data is usually handled by systems purposely built and optimized to promote data security and confidentiality. These usually include features such as patient data access management, identity proofing, multi-level authentication and authorization, and fraud detection [59] , [60] , [66] . In fact, the most important characteristic that a health service provider can offer regarding health data security is confidentiality, both from external and internal actors. Externally, even if resources from the cloud service provider, such as computational power, are utilized in calculations, the data should remain leak-proof. Internally, access management mechanisms should ensure that only those with permission can access and alter patient data. [67] , [68] . These confidentiality mechanisms, associated with proper data encryption, procedure protocols, and compliance laws, effectively ensure that a health service provider is a reliable and credible entity to store health data.
Due to the intrinsic privacy challenges linked with patient healthcare data, e-health systems are expected to possess well-made underlying structures and workings. Moreover, they are expected to deliver quality of service, secure access management of health data and performance. Current information security standard procedures related to handling of health data often have to compromise either speed, security or cost for the benefit of the others [69] . Regarding m-Health applications, the aforementioned scenario presents slight changes. On account of the significant decrease of local processing power that mobile devices have in relation to standard servers or workstations, complex operations cannot be done locally. This, coupled with the fact that data is now only partially stored locally and mainly stored in remote storage, results in the access speed becoming much more reliant on the network quality used to communicate to the server where the data is stored. Therefore, the key challenges regarding the security of m-Health applications are secure storage, access management, and data transfer.
Although in a very early stage, homomorphic encryption shows great promise in securing sensible encrypted data while it is being processed. It allows encrypted data to be used in calculations and have the same output as if the operation was made with the original decrypted data. Moreover, it would be possible to safely use cloud computational resources with patient health data in a way that would not expose any sensitive data [70] , [71] , [72] . This, along with collaboration between different health services, can facilitate the use of services previously barred from accessing raw, decrypted health data. Currently, these encryption schemes have poor performance compared to other widely used, but new developments have been able to increase performance [72] . New research has also show a steady gain in relative performance compared to earlier methods [73] , [74] . Moreover, there has also been an increase in possible applications of these mechanisms, such as outsourced computation [70] , [75] or voting systems [76] . The characteristics of this mechanism make the health industry a prime target for the integration of this technology.
The method of how data is preserved secure and private relates heavily with how it was encrypted. The weakest link in an encryption scheme is usually how to keep the encryption key safe and guarantee that only the data owner has access to it. Traditionally, this was achieved using passwords, or other similar mechanisms. As is well known, the use of passwords is dangerous and unadvised, since they are, in nature, an insecure, although practical, means of controlling access to data. Recently, the proposal for using biometric signals as a way to grant access to information has been standardized into the mainstream smart device market, providing a safer and more practical way to access data than even the old password system [77] . Moreover, efforts are being made to use biometric signals, such like the fingerprint, to serve as a basis to create encryption keys for information, allowing a much stricter and user-friendly manner to keep information confidential and safe. Technology such as ultrasonic fingerprint sensor based on Piezoelectric Micromachined Ultrasonic Transducers (PMUT) [78] is a prime example of cutting edge work being done in the biometric sensor area that can be used in enhancing the security features of an whole application. This technology, still in development, is expected to reach markets from 2019 to 2020 in flagship smartphone models and wearable technologies. With more advanced biometric signal capturing, the capability to use this type of technology in securing applications and data is a very probable reality, as both industry and the general public seem to welcome this technology, both for its security features but especially because of its practicality in everyday usage.
The usage of biometric factors is not a novel idea. Proposals for such solutions began appearing near the end of 1990 [79] , [80] . Using fingerprints to complement cryptography mechanisms, and going from a password to a biometric factor unique to the user provides both a more secure and practical method to encrypt or authenticate data. However, the technology behind the biometric data collection and the cryptography mechanisms available are wildly different and more complex. The types of sensors and types of information that can now be gathered, as well as the mechanisms to guarantee the privacy, integrity and security of this information have rapidly grown in number and potentials, paving the way for more robust, reliable and practical implementations. While a considerable amount of the research work seems to be dominated by the use of the fingerprint [81] as a key for unlocking health information, several other biometric factors and encryption techniques such as [82] , [83] , [84] are being researched and developed. The usage of biometric factors enables patients to have better control over their data, however they present several conceptual issues that are described in more detailed in 4.
In addition to the above-mentioned technologies integrated into the m-Health field as new security mechanisms, the platforms for smartphones and other smart devices have also evolved, being subject of large amounts of research and testing. These contributions that are usually security updates and fixes can also be new framework proposals that aim to improve the security of current mobile operating systems [85] , [86] , [87] , [88] , [89] .
Blockchain in Healthcare
With the advent of Bitcoin, the research of blockchain technologies on areas not directly linked with cryptocurrencies or data encryption has grown. This research has had far reaching influence in areas where before the inclusion of cryptographic technology in the core technologies that were already in use was not considered. It is especially noticeable with the development of smart contracts, stocks and bond trading, record keeping and even cloud storage solutions [90] . In fact, the biggest and most exciting thing about Bitcoin is not Bitcoin at all, it is the blockchain protocol [91] . The blockchain protocol is, in its essence, a digital distributed ledger that is composed of digital transactions and shared through a network. This protocol is based on a Peer-to-Peer architecture, with every participant forming a node in the network. These participants store an identical copy of the ledger and then work together in the process of validating and certifying digital transactions, adding new transactions to the ledger. The process of adding transactions is based on evaluating the proposed transaction and submitting it to a vote. If the majority of the participants find the transaction to be valid, then it is added to the ledger, linking it with the previous transaction, forming a chain that cannot be altered without breaking its integrity. Each transaction that goes through the linking process is gathered in a block, which additionally contains a cryptographic hash of the previous block, and is then linearly added in chronological order to the ledger. This process can be seen in 1.
Changes to the ledger are replicated throughout the whole network and, because of this, every participant has a complete copy of the updated ledger. This also means that no single participant has the ability to easily attack the whole distributed network [92] .While the notion of transaction remains, the data associated with one can be of any type, as the blockchain simply links data that is stored within it. The format of the transactions is defined by the underlying network supporting the blockchain, while the data present in them is defined by the participants who create them. This data can be encrypted and digitally signed in order to add additional advantages to the system such as authenticity, integrity and non-repudiation. The transactions are added to the chain when a specific consensus mechanism is verified. Some examples of consensus mechanisms are proof-of-work, proof-of-stake or proof-of importance, with several modifications in between. Following the abovementioned comparison with Bitcoin, a proof-of-work consensus mechanism is in place where network participants try to solve challenges utilizing their computing resources. When a challenge is successfully solved, a token specific to the blockchain platform that is in use is awarded to the user that managed to solve it. When a network participant manages to validate a pending transaction so it can be added to the chain, he is then rewarded with a certain number of Bitcoin, that he can then use as a normal currency. This way, there is an incentive for participants to help in the platform performance. [93] , [94] Several properties of the blockchain protocol are expected to deliver improvements when applied to the health industry. These properties are fundamentally gained when the storage method of healthcare data is adapted to take advantage of the blockchain mechanisms mentioned above. The fundamental blockchain characteristics for e-health improvement are its ubiquitous and secure network infrastructure, the verifiability and authentication of the identity of its participants, as well as the security it offers in terms of data integrity, reliability, accessibility and an immutable history of all transactions [95] . But how do these properties compare against traditional e-health systems? First, due to its ubiquitous, anonymous but verifiable nature, the access and control of healthcare data by the patients is promoted. This is due to the chain being openly available to the public and not be bound to a remote secure database in a health care service provider own server. In addition, the methods to audit interactions are built into the blockchain itself, allowing for greater control and monitoring of access. Important information such accessed the data identification, access date, location and with what authority the data was accessed can be quickly recorded. Also, because of the cryptographic hash built into each block of the blockchain, it is possible to know if any of the previous blocks were tampered with in any way. If they were, the correct version of the chain can be easily collected from another network participant, due to its distributed nature [96] .
In general, the healthcare industry can benefit in terms of data privacy, control, access and safety, as well as accountability and identity verification [97] . In terms of the IT platform that supports current health systems, several advantages arise from the integration of blockchain, mostly due to the open and distributed nature of the software. These advantages include more effective operations between different IT platforms in the health ecosystem and between these platforms and patients. This ease of use stems from using open APIs to exchange data, as well as increasing the reliability of the data storage method. In addition, as data is distributed to several different locations, it lowers the risk that a severe database malfunction would compromise data of several different patients.
The advantages of the adaptation of blockchain mechanisms to the m-Health field add to the ones mentioned previously. This is due to the fact that the use of blockchain technologies in conjunction with data stored in the cloud can have a profound impact on the way that m-Health applications store and use user's data. Moreover, blockchain technology promotes the effectiveness, reliability and credibility of data access management, which helps the m-Health field to be an accepted and more mainstream complement to traditional health systems. To achieve successful uses in m-Health, key elements such as scalability and data privacy in both access to the user device and the main remote storage have to be considered. A simple scenario that shows the advantage of applying blockchain to m-Health over the more traditional systems can be seen in figure2 and 3. Can also guarantee data anonymity in the data server by encrypting the identifiable metrics from the patient health data.
Blockchain Technology: The Road So Far
The state of the art in blockchain is mainly defined by relevant research work and implementations of either the classic blockchain protocol or some new modification of it, not exactly new constructions of the protocol itself. In fact, slight modifications of the protocol started being incorporated into various fields of digital activity. This first started as blockchain 1.0, a term describing a distributed ledger used in the control of cryptocurrencies such as Bitcoin. The process of generalizing what the blockchain protocol could be used for peaked when the concept of a program that can be triggered to execute automatically was added to a block. This originated the concept of a smart contract, creating what is now known as blockchain 2.0 and its prime example being Ethereum [98] . Further innovation on the possible uses of smart contracts and the decentralized nature of blockchain led to the research into decentralized applications. These, so called DApps applications, make use of both decentralized storage and communication for their operation [99] , [100] . Currently, cutting-edge research is underway in order to harness the capabilities explored in previous modifications on the usage of blockchain technology in an industry or standard infrastructural development context. This research focuses on aspects such as resource planning, automation and interoperability [101] , [102] , [103] , [104] . Unibright, a platform designed in early 2018, aims to integrate the advantages of blockchain without the sharp rise in complexity for business, handling the creation of workflows and smartcontracts automatically [105] , already managing to advance in integrating SAP [106] into its platform [107] .
Implementations following the blockchain 1.0 are already commonly understood and studied, and therefore, they are commonly mixed with other implementations that adapt characteristics more aligned with blockchain 2.0 or even 3.0. The most widely known example of this, presents itself in the form of Bitcoin and Ethereum. Although they function based on the same underlying protocol, they have glar-ing differences in their structure, capabilities and purpose. Ether [108] , [109] is the name of the token used by the Ethereum platform [110] , [111] to reward participants who successfully solve a challenge linked to the verification or validation of a transaction. Ether is different from Bitcoin in the way that it is not supposed to represent a currency in and of itself, but an incentive aimed at participants that contribute with computational resources to the network. The main appeal of Ethereum comes in the form of smartcontracts, software written using the programming language Solidity, that are to be executed on the Ethereum network. These smart-contracts are, in essence, a way to force different parties to exchange something of value to one another in an autonomous way when the contract is executed in the network, regardless of how long ago it was made. What makes this technology so powerful is that these contracts are immune to third-party or middleman interference and are immutable once added to the blockchain, providing auditability and an immutable history of contractual transactions [112] .
The blockchain protocol has been extensively modified and several new interesting features have been discovered and adapted into existing or entirely new systems.
As an example, Tezos [113] , a crypto-ledger implemented in OCaml [114] , aims to emulate the working of other blockchains but with mutable and evolving protocols that can adjust themselves to changes that are proposed and voted by the participants of the network [115] . Therefore, it aims to be able to change its format and meta according to evolving situations and necessities, without the need to fork the blockchain.
Another field where blockchain seems to be having fair growth is in artificial intelligence. Cutting-edge research work [116] , [117] , [118] , [119] aims to adapt the information recording capabilities of blockchain into the data collection processes of artificial systems. Currently, a fair number of proposals indicate that from the integration of blockchain into robotic systems backed by artificial intelligence, several improvements in the productivity of these systems in production environments can be achieved [117] , [120] , [121] , [122] , [123] . By using smart-contracts to store information, triggers can be made so that certain tasks are automated when a certain contract is executed. Proposals for the use of these characteristics in conjunction with artificial intelligence systems range from integrating blockchain into cognitive commerce platforms [3] to the health field [124] , [125] .
In addition, research regarding the integration of blockchain technology into the internet of things shows promise. It aims to allow automatic contracts to be carried out when receiving a network command and then recording event data into the blockchain [126] , [127] , [128] .
Research into the security aspects of blockchain implementations aims to simplify future implementations by adapting existing security solutions to work with blockchain-backed systems [129] , [130] .
Discussion and Open Issues
With the current rate of evolution that the m-Health field is experiencing, it has become clear that its flexible, decentralized and personalized nature can be harnessed in order to complement some faults that a traditional health system usually possesses. These faults usually range from lack of accessibility and availability to overall service quality. M-Health allows the patient to have a better understanding of their condition without having to resort to physically attending a medical appointment, empowering patients to self-care and promoting their privacy. Furthermore, the constant monitoring that a m-Health solution has of the patient allows it to provide additional layers of depth to his health condition, increasing the information that the medical professionals have to work with. Moreover, this information is shared with the patient itself, increasing transparency towards the user. Although the adaptations mentioned previously into a traditional health system appear to offer several types of advantages, they also bring challenges that have to be faced in order for these solutions to be able to be integrated successfully. The integration process itself has it challenges, mainly regarding the method of how these new technologies are introduced into an already complex environment. This possibly resulting in regulation and organizational changes, infrastructure investment, staff training and informative sessions for patients. In addition, the technologies have to evolve and mature in order to increase both their capabilities, their security and their credibility. All of these characteristics are linked, as an increase in features poses new security challenges and these two factors directly affect the credibility of these solutions.
In terms of impact, the security of health data assumes a key role in the process of above-mentioned adaptation. In a rapidly evolving environment such as m-Health, the practice of devising processes and mechanisms to secure new types of data in new storage requires research work and concept tests. The main challenges that recur from tackling the issues mentioned above are based on where the data is stored, how it is stored and how it can then be accessed [131] . Regarding where the data is stored, there are two main ways of storing e-health data: i) in a health service provider own local server or remote server; or ii) in the cloud. As mentioned previously, cloud storage solutions introduce major advantages compared to traditional storage solutions. But there is more to it than just the difference between information stored locally or in the cloud. There are a lot of new important details to consider when cloud storage systems are introduced, especially due to new complex factors that are added to an existing system. Some of these factors are the methods for a secure data storage and retrieval from the cloud [132] . When data is migrated into a cloud server, several aspects regarding the format and accessibility of the data, change. At first glance, the clear advantages of a cloud system seem to have no drawbacks or problems associated, as it enhances security and accessibility by allowing data to be stored remotely in a potentially more secure and always online and available site. This decreases security concerns related to the control of the physical server where the data is stored. Due to the data importance, guaranteeing that it is not altered and allowing a reliable access allows both health service providers and the user to have a saved and updated health history. In addition, changing this data with malicious intent can have a large impact on the results of diagnostics and possible treatments. Therefore, and because health data has value that is independent of time, the immutability of the past information that is stored must be assured. In regards to this, due to the nature of cloud services and their data recovery and fault tolerance, this issue can also be solved when introducing cloud storage [133] .
However, after a more careful approach, the cloud solution also poses problems regarding the security, access control and even ownership of the data. First off, the data is no longer under direct control of the health service provider nor the user, which can lead to ownership problems, especially when the cloud provider policies are unclear or collaborative towards access to the data by third-parties, without direct permission from the user and owner. Therefore, there is a need for clear and privacy-first policies regarding stored data in cloud service providers servers. In order to avoid problems originated from inside leakage, whether it be from improper tampering with data storage or from leakage in operations made in the cloud service provider infrastructure. In addition, data transportation from cloud servers has to be secured by using procedures purposefully built to enhance the security of data transfers. Current studies [134] indicate that a large portion of m-Health applications still demonstrate issues such as compromised confidentiality and unprotected connections between applications and their servers.
The access to the data itself presents various challenges, which can be consolidated into a situation where a user accesses his data from a cloud server. This situation presents two problematic issues, data access and retrieval from the cloud server. In order for the user to be able to access the data, he needs to do so from a device that can verify if the accessing user either owns the data or has permission to access it. This, however, requires security measures to be implemented in order to secure access to either the device or the application that requests the data. While implementation of biometric security seems to be an advantageous solution, it does not come without raising concerns regarding privacy issues that arise from the method of acquiring and storing biometric data, as well as other security related issues [135] , [136] , [137] . Otherwise, the process of data retrieval from the cloud server has to be implemented with special attention to access management and control. Due to the private nature of health data, only data owners or special users with access permissions, such as health service providers, may be able to have access to the data. The method in which controlled access to this data can be accomplished is with the use of encryption, identity verification, and access control systems. The patient who owns the data must give permission to thirdparties so they can access it and, to ensure that the patient is in full control of his own information, this permission would be equivalent to having a data decryption key. By having data access logs, it is then possible to audit these access and act accordingly for illegal situations [138] , empowering the data ownership of the patients. However, this situation becomes troublesome because logs can be manipulated and the access history can be tampered with or even lost, in the case of a local fault. This is an issue where blockchain implementations present effective solutions.
The Blockchain Dilemma
Inherent to the nature of the blockchain protocol itself, key characteristics such as real-time transaction record, immutable history, anonymity and its open APIs may translate into several desirable advantages to healthcare systems. As such, the main appeal associated with the integration of blockchain into existing healthcare systems would come in the form of increased interoperability between health service providers, increased access control by the user who owns the data and immutable history of accesses and changes to data. Obviously, the introduction of blockchain technology into the field brings several concerns and challenges, such as the cost of transition and continued operation, the means of storage, the consensus mechanics that are to be used and scalability concerns. These challenges have to be faced and addressed in order for this technology to form a credible and reliable mean of improving the capabilities of existing health systems.
The advantages that come from the successful integration of blockchain into existing health systems have to be weighed against the cost of the integration process. Transitioning these systems to be able to take advantage of blockchain technologies may have a cost of adaptation and continued operation that is just too large in comparison to continuing to utilize the system as is. When considering the adaptation of blockchain to new systems, the structure and architecture of the system has to be designed from the ground considering the blockchain architecture. For example, factors such as, how new transactions are verified and added to the network, how the transaction verification system works, how changes are propagated to other participants of the network and how can access control and monitoring be achieved are dependent on the system that interacts with the blockchain. In addition, specifics to the cryptographic structure of the blockchain also have to be designed with its performance and reliability in mind. Aspects, such as, the format of the chain, how and what data is encrypted in the chain and, most importantly, how the blockchain is to be used to improve the system, also have to be given special attention. Most of these factors are complex on their own and slight changes in any of them can originate entirely different systems with different advantages and disadvantages. In fact, the precise cost of operating these new systems incorporated with blockchain technology is still not know, as well as the scalability concerns that may arise from the growing number of transactions recorded in the blockchain. This is due to these implementations still being in a proof-of-concept stage, as there is not enough test data to precisely conclude on the feasibility and even performance gains that these systems propose when com-pared against the cost of development in a real environment. Because of this, it becomes difficult to accurately gauge the extent to which these changes affect the performance of new systems that make use of the blockchain protocol especially regarding how the verification, addition and broadcast of new transactions to the other network participants would work. While there is a significant amount of theoretical data that seems to indicate advantages, this may prove to be less indicative of the advantages of early systems using blockchain than expected. There is the need for expectations and researches to be adjusted to reflect the results from tests made in production environments [139] .
When considering blockchain storage, while the size of a block can be negligible, the combined size of the blockchain, replicated through several devices and storage, can have a very large impact in the way that a healthcare service provider handles its storage limits. A Bitcoin block is comprised of five main fields, these being a "magic" identifier of the message origin network, a command, a length, a checksum and a payload. Considering a very simplistic scenario of implementation of the blockchain protocol in a m-Health application, it can be expected that, as the user base of the application grows, the size of the chain becomes a problem. By taking this into consideration, both the transmission and storage of the whole chain becomes extremely complicated.
One of the biggest challenges that future health systems with blockchain integration have to overcome is how to handle the verification process of transactions that are to be added to the chain. In traditional blockchain systems, such as Bitcoin, after a network user manages to solve the challenge associated with a new transaction, he then receives a compensation in the form of some value of Bitcoin. However, when adapting blockchain to a health system, this process becomes slightly more complex. Questions such as who will handle the verification of transactions, what kind of reward is given and how is the reward given, pose challenges that are difficult to solve without some sort of compromise. The following proposals are primarily meant towards m-Health systems, but can be transposed to traditional health systems with some adjustments.
The easiest way to approach the aforementioned issues is to use the device of the patient as a network participant, using the resources of the device to verify transactions. In terms of reward for the patient, it would be the ability to use the application allowing more control over his data. While this may seem like a suitable solution to the problem, as the number of users increases, the number of transactions would be expected to increase even more, and challenges would increase over time. This, coupled with the relative low processing power of mobile devices and with the fact that only a small part of this processing power can be asked of from the user, increases the solving time of the challenges to a point where the systems would become unusable. Inversely, instead of using the patient's devices, the computational resources could be gathered from a larger infrastructure, like a national health system or a service provider backed and monitored by a government entity. This Table 1. TABLE THAT INDICATES THE ADVANTAGES THAT A   BLOCKCHAIN BASED IMPLEMENTATION CAN HAVE ON PROBLEMS THAT  MANIFEST IN CURRENT TRADITIONAL HEALTH SYSTEMS. approach, however, renders the decentralized nature of the blockchain system quite mute.
Another approach to this problem is to provide the adaptation of blockchain to a m-Health application as a paid service. For example, consider an application that allows patients to control access to their health data, where the data is encrypted and stored in a cloud server accessible by several different health service providers. By having a user fee, much like in a form of health insurance, their healthcare data would be aggregated, encrypted and stored in a cloud server. When an attempt to access this data, the user is prompted to allow the access. This access request and response is then stored in a blockchain comprised of past access requests and the users fee serve as incentive for successful validation of the block by a participant in the blockchain network. In addition to choosing what approach to take, the consensus mechanism also needs to be chosen, having a deep impact on the morphology of the whole system [140] , [141] .
Due to the above-mentioned issues, it becomes clear that blockchain presents several scalabilities concerns that must be addressed in order for these systems to be able to withstand large user bases. In addition to this, implementations of the blockchain protocol still present security issues, with sybil attacks being a looming threat, and events such as [142] are still a reality. Another problem that has to be addressed is the cost of operation in the blockchain. While reading data from the blockchain is a fairly simple process, writing information into new blocks is costly in terms of time, computer resources and power. As such, while in a proof-of-concept phase this cost can be ignored as to test the technical viability of the system, it has to be addressed when considering an implementation in a real environment. Since every time a user medical data is changed it has to be recorded into the blockchain, the cost of writing this data becomes a considerable bottleneck. This can be amended by implementing second-layers to the blockchain, platforms and protocols that sit on top of the blockchain base and improve on the disadvantages of blockchain implementations [143] , [144] , with several rising ones such as [145] , [146] , [147] .
A resume of the above-mentioned challenges, advantages and constraints of applying blockchain to m-Health systems are presented in table 1 and 2. Table 2. TABLE THAT INDICATES BOTH THE BIGGEST CHALLENGES AND   THE MAIN ADVANTAGES OF IMPLEMENTING THE SPECIFIC SOLUTIONS   TO THE PROBLEMS MENTIONED IN TABLE 1 .
M-Health Blockchain System: A Conceptual Proposal
Following the advantages and challenges mentioned previously, a m-Health blockchain system can be implemented exploiting the advantages and neutralizing some of the major issues. The four main concerns are in patient data ownership, access control of patient healthcare information, the increase of interoperability between different health service providers and the ability to use patient data for research purposes without it ever being linked to a patient.
As such, in terms of concept, the system would behave much like what it would now, with a few notable exceptions: 1) A blockchain would be created to serve as an access record. When a user accesses a patient's health data, this information would be added to a block and later recorded into a blockchain available to said patient; 2) In the previously mentioned blockchain should be a field with information regarding the state of the information present, such as an cryptographic hash of the information regarding the patient; 3) Patients should have the ability of, through a mobile application, access both their health data and the access records of said data; 4) All of the above points should be integrated onto existing systems using open standards and technologies.
The architectural implementation of such a system is approximate to what can be seen in figure 3 . Regarding the aforementioned system concept, the biggest contributions come from the ability to greatly enhance the control and ownership capabilities of health data by the patients. Having privacy measures that they can trust in, that they can access and conclude on their efficacy and reliability, whereas previously the data would be stored in closed locations that the user could not access and, even if this still holds true, all access to the data is recorded into an open blockchain. Obviously, the information present in a public blockchain is completely open, so privacy has to be considered by adding encryption and other mechanisms so that privacy of this data is established. Several proposals have risen that handle this issue, such as [129] , [148] , [149] , [150] . In cases where there is no direct control of the data by the patient, he can still clearly see who accesses it, due to the blockchain being openly available, which increases auditability and, therefore, trust in the system. With this kind of blockchain access integration, medical history could also be closely monitored for changes and, depending on the kind of implementation, either a sign of change or detailed change records could be achieved. By having a m-Health application on which patients can rely upon to access their health data and to see who accessed their data empowers them to have a clear idea of possible privacy leaks and act upon this information, taking advantage of the immutability of the access records.
Conclusions
The evolution that m-Health services and applications experienced in recent years has led to several breakthroughs and new integrations of mobile technologies in traditional health systems, shifting the focus from the health service provider to the patient. To further advance m-Health, the integration of security measures is mandatory, as data privacy and security are key issues. As such, this survey reviews the state of the art in both m-Health enabling technologies and m-Health security mechanisms. Furthermore, as a response to several issues plaguing current implementations, a study of blockchain and its state of the art is presented, presenting the potential that integrating this technology into m-Health may bring. A discussion of the specific advantages and challenges proposed throughout this study is made, highlighting the key issues as well as proposing solutions to them. If implemented with caution and following the proposals stated in this study, the authors believe that m-Health applications can have a reliable and trustworthy blockchain system. This system in cooperation with traditional health systems, can improve the quality of service, monitoring and diagnose capabilities and overall empowering patients towards true ownership of their health data.
